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Pim is a baby aardvark - or at least he thinks he is.
But what does that mean? When he finds out that he
cannot climb trees or dig deep burrows, he feels a
little disappointed. But, as time goes by, he realises
that being an aardvark isn't so bad after all.
Turn to this updated, classic text for a thorough
understanding of the mechanisms of cardiac
arrhythmias and the therapeutic interventions used
to treat them. Josephson’s Clinical Cardiac
Electrophysiology, 5th Edition delivers Dr. Mark
Josephson’s unparalleled guidance on the
electrophysiologic methodology required to define
the mechanism and site of origin of arrhythmias –
enabling you to choose the safest and most effective
therapy for each patient. Features: Get
comprehensive coverage of mechanisms, clinical
implications, and limitations of current therapeutic
interventions, including drugs, and catheter and
surgical ablation. Gain a better visual understanding
thanks to more than 1,100 illustrations (over 100 are
new!), an increased number of 3-D color anatomical
mapping images, ECG examples, photographs of
equipment, and procedural diagrams. Stay up to
date with information on new technologies of
ablation and pitfalls of interpreting data; innovative
new catheters; new drug information; and new tables
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summarizing SVT and VT criteria. Benefit from Dr.
Josephson’s decades of experience as “the father
of clinical cardiac electrophysiology,” and learn from
his proven approaches and methods in this
challenging area. View procedural videos and ECG
tracings in motion in the accompanied eBook.
Organized around the central theme of homeostasis,
FUNDAMENTALS OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY is a
carefully condensed version of Lauralee Sherwood's
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY: FROM CELLS TO
SYSTEMS. It provides clear, current, concise,
clinically oriented coverage of physiology. Many
analogies and frequent references to everyday
experiences help students relate to the physiology
concepts presented. Offering helpful art and
pedagogical features, Sherwood promotes
understanding of the basic principles and concepts
of physiology rather than memorization of details and
provides a foundation for future careers in the health
professions. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
The availability and diffusion of high-performance
technologies has strengthened the role of CT
angiography and MR angiography as simple and
reliable techniques for the characterization and
treatment planning of the main diseases of the
cardiocirculatory system, an understanding of which
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has become essential for all radiologists. The aim of
this book is to provide technical indications which are
both concise and thorough regarding the main
methods and examination techniques for performing
high-quality CT angiography and MR angiography
studies in a broad range of clinical settings. This is
supported by a large number of cases and is rich
with advice on image interpretation and practical
suggestions for the evaluation and reporting of the
examinations. The text will therefore also aim to
provide a comparison of the advantages and
limitations of the two techniques in various diseases
and vascular regions, thus offering indications to
both the expert and trainee radiologist.
Now in its sixth edition, Robert M. Bojar's Manual of
Perioperative Care in Adult Cardiac Surgery remains
the go-to practical guide for all of those involved in
the care of the cardiac surgery patient. Written in
outline format, it provides a comprehensive, detailed,
and clearly explained review of cardiac surgical
disease and perioperative management that is of
value to practicing cardiac surgeons as well as to
cardiologists, residents, fellows, advanced practice
providers, critical care and floor nurses,
perfusionists, and medical students. Extensively
rewritten with updated references to incorporate the
latest concepts, guidelines, protocols, and
medications used in cardiac surgical practice, this
classic text retains the pragmatic features that have
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made it the gold standard reference that clinicians
have used worldwide for the past 30 years.
Highlights include: Full coverage of cardiac surgical
diseases, including pathophysiology, indications for
surgery per guidelines, and figures of operative
procedures and diagnostic techniques, with a
panoply of examples Chronologic evaluation of
patients from preoperative assessment to
intraoperative considerations to postoperative care
for each procedure Extensive chapters discussing
organ system management in the ICU, followed by a
discussion of later postoperative management and
problems Incorporation of newer techniques (TAVR,
Mitraclip, etc.) within the chronologic format Easy
access to information using an outline format,
markers on the free edges to identify chapters,
synopsis pages at the beginning of each chapter,
and a comprehensive index to provide easy
referencing within the text Updated references
throughout that are available from on-line resources
21 appendices summarizing order sheets, protocols,
commonly used drug doses, body mass index, and
other important information Praise for the fifth
edition: "Surgeons are frequently asked to
recommend a text that can be used to guide the care
of their patients. This comprehensive text is the
standard by which any other text should be judged."
—Critical Care Medicine "It remains a classic and a
must have for anyone involved in cardiac surgery."
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—Perfusion.com
Now over 70,000 copies sold! This comprehensively
revised edition of Clinical Biochemistry offers
essential reading for today’s students of medicine
and other health science disciplines – indeed,
anyone who requires a concise, practical
introduction to the subject. Topics are clearly
presented in a series of double-page ‘learning
units’, each covering a particular aspect of clinical
biochemistry. Four sections provide a core
grounding in the subject: Introducing clinical
biochemistry gives an insight into how modern
hospital laboratories work, and includes an entirely
new series of learning units on the interpretation of
test results Core biochemistry covers the bulk of
routine analyses, and their relevance to the clinical
setting Endocrinology provides an overview of
endocrine investigations as well as a practical
approach to thyroid, adrenal, pituitary and gonadal
function testing Specialised investigations embraces
an assortment of other topics that students may
encounter This edition represents the most radical
revision of the book to date. Every learning unit has
been examined and updated to reflect current
developments and clinical best practice. Entirely new
material includes a series of learning units on
interpretation and analytical aspects of clinical
biochemistry. Coverage of fluid biochemistry is now
more comprehensive. New "Want to know more?"
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links throughout the book point readers to relevant
further information. (Printed version) now includes
the complete eBook version for the first time –
downloadable for anytime access and enhanced with
new, interactive multiple choice questions for each
section, to test your understanding and aid exam
preparation
Turn the latest research into improved patient
outcomes with the #1 annual guide to internal
medicine and clinical practice Written by clinicians
renowned in their respective fields, CMDT offers the
most current insight into symptoms, signs,
epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment for more
than 1,000 diseases and disorders. You'll find
concise, evidence-based answers to questions about
hospital and ambulatory problems. This streamlined
clinical companion is the fastest and easiest way to
keep abreast of the latest diagnostic advances,
prevention strategies, and cost-effective treatments.
Features and content critical to clinical practice:
Strong emphasis on the practical aspects of clinical
diagnosis and patient management throughout the
broad fields of internal medicine Full review of
internal medicine and primary care topics, including
gynecology and obstetrics, dermatology, neurology,
ophthalmology, geriatrics, and palliative care The
only text with an annual review of advances in HIV
treatment Specific disease prevention information
Hundreds of medication treatment tables, with
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indexed trade names and updated prices – plus
helpful diagnostic and treatment algorithms Recent
references with PMID numbers Many full-color
photographs and illustrations NEW TO THIS
EDITION: Update on the evaluation of chest pain
New algorithms for the treatment of heart failure and
NSTEMI New sections on pulmonary hypertension;
treatment of pleural mesothelioma; diagnosis and
treatment of subacute, postpartum, and silent
thyroiditis and amiodarone- and iodine-induced
thyrotoxicosis; and treatment of cryoglobulinemic
vasculitis New tables on preferred initial antiretroviral
regimen and fixed dose antiretroviral combinations
for HIV infection, and on medications for
management of diabetes Updated tables on cancer
chemotherapeutic and supportive care agents
Includes 5 online-only chapters at no additional cost
Visit: www.AccessMedicine.com/CMDT
This pocket companion offers rapid, portable access to the
most important pathology facts and concepts from Robbins
and Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease, 9th Edition. It distills
the key concepts and principles of pathology into a
condensed, at-a-glance format, making it the perfect
reference for quick review anytime! Consult this title on your
favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font
sizes for optimal readability. Access key concepts and
principles of pathology in a condensed, at-a-glance format.
Locate additional information with abundant page references
to the parent text. Review for in-course exams and the
USMLE Step 1 with content that highlights the most important
material in the current edition Robbins and Cotran Pathologic
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Basis of Disease. Easily find information with help from a
format that closely follows the Table of Contents from the
current edition of the parent text.
The rise in popularity of dermoscopy has meant that more
and more practitioners need a ready reference to consult in a
clinical setting where larger atlases are less practical. The
Handbook of Dermoscopy features a wealth of photographs,
checklists, and algorithms to assist in spot diagnoses.
Coverage includes melanocytic lesions, seborrheic keratosis,
basal cell carcinoma, dermatofibroma, vascular lesions.
Melanoma, pattern analyses, the ABCD/ABC/ABCDE rule,
and Menzies's method.
This comprehensve review of scientific research supporting
evidence of the relationship between cardiac disease and
psychological condition offers practical suggestions for
developing a clinical practice, and proposes directions for
future research in the new field of "cardiac psychology". Every
chapter is written by world-renowned researchers in the field.
A theoretical and practical guide, it will interest physicians,
clinical and health psychologists, and all professionals who
seek to understand the mind-health link.
The Oxford Handbook of Dialysis provides a patient-centred
and comprehensive guide to all aspects of dialysis, covering
everything from patient preparation and details of both
haemo- and peritoneal dialysis, to continuous haemofiltration
techniques and complications of end stage kidney disease. In
this new edition, all sections have been completely updated,
with new chapters on transplantation and dialysis in Acute
Kidney Injury, including references to the mostup-to-date
clinical guidelines. This handbook continues to be the
essential, compact resource for anyone managing patients
with end stage renal failure.
The Save a Life Initiative has just released its newest course:
Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS). This manual is
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based on the 2015-2020 Pediatric Advanced Life Support
guidelines published by the American Heart Association. The
Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS) Provider Handbook
is a comprehensive resource intended for health care
professionals currently enrolled in a Pediatric Advanced Life
Support Certification or Recertification Course. It serves as
the primary training material for PALS Certification and
Recertification courses. Although it is primarily intended for
use during certification courses, the handbook was also
created to serve as daily reference material for health care
professionals. Information covered in the handbook includes
EKG and electrical therapy review, pediatric respiratory failure
and more. Specific PALS Algorithms and more are also
included within the handbook. All material included in this
handbook is delivered in a manner meant to enhance
learning in the most comprehensive and convenient way
possible.
Pocket-sized quick reference emphasizes importance of ECG
diagnostics in primary care medicine. This edition includes
information on antibradycardia pacemakers, numerous
12-lead ECGs, standardized ECG evaluation sheet, and
more. For students, residents, nurses and clinicians.
Now in its second edition, this highly successful guide to safe
prescribing of the most common classes of drugs is your
starting point for safe and effective practice. The first edition
was a direct response to requests from students for a
compendium of the 100 most important drugs in the NHS.
Research led by Professor Emma Baker identified the ‘top
100 drugs’ by their importance and prescribing frequency.
The top 100 drugs and the five most important intravenous
fluids are presented using a clear, consistent layout across
double-page spreads. Drugs are arranged alphabetically and
also listed by organ system and clinical indication, providing
multiple pathways into the information. Clinical pharmacology
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is discussed under the headings: common indications;
mechanisms of action; important adverse effects; warnings;
and important interactions. Practical prescribing is discussed
under the headings: prescription; administration;
communication; monitoring; and cost. A clinical tip is
presented for every drug. Single-best-answer questions are
provided for self-assessment and to show how information
from several drugs may be integrated.
This book offers 150 12-lead ECGs and rhythm strips, each
with a clinical case history and question. The full ECG is
reproduced and a study of it with the case history should be
enough to give an answer. On the back the case is examined,
with a description of the main features of the ECG along with
a clinical interpretation and a "what to do" section. The cases
are graded in difficulty. The unique page size allows
presentation of all 12-lead ECGs across a single page for
clarity. Several of the cases incorporate chest X-rays and
coronary angiograms illustrating the appearances that are
associated with various cardiac conditions. All the cases are
graded in difficulty and are cross-referenced to the new
editions of ECG Made Easy and ECG in Practice for further
information. For this Fourth Edition over 30 new ECGs have
been included, mainly to provide clearer examples, though
the book deliberately retains some technically poor records to
maintain a ’real-world’ perspective.
Hundreds of high-quality intra-operative photos of fresh
human cadavers create a uniquely realistic step-by-step
guide to surgical trauma procedures.
Now available in a compact 4" x 7" format, this portable
reference covers the management of emergency conditions
seen in pediatric patients. The Fourth Edition includes new
sections on pediatric emergency radiology and sports injuries,
plus expanded material on infectious diseases and
environmental emergencies.. . "very well written. . . more
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complete than traditional pocket books.". -Pediatric
Emergency Care Review-review of the previous edition.
150 ECG Cases presents clinical problems in the shape of
simple case histories together with the relevant ECG.
Detailed answers concentrate on the clinical interpretation of
the results and give advice on what to do. The book can be
used as a standalone method of practising ECG
interpretation, and even with the most difficult ECGs a
beginner will be able to make an accurate description of the
trace and will be guided towards the key aspects of the
interpretation. The unique page size allows presentation of
12-lead ECGs across a single page for clarity. Several of the
cases incorporate chest X-rays and coronary angiograms
illustrating the appearances that are associated with various
cardiac conditions. All the cases are graded in difficulty and
are cross-referenced to the new editions of ECG Made Easy
and ECG Made Practical for further information. This Fifth
Edition has been re-ordered into two parts: Part 1 Everyday
ECGs: The 75 ECGs in this section are examples of those
commonly seen in clinical practice. There are several
examples of the most important abnormalities, together with
examples of common variations of normality. Part 2 More
Challenging ECGs: The 75 ECGs in this section are more
demanding and include ECG patterns seen less often in
clinical practice. For this Fifth Edition over fifteen per cent
new ECGs have been included, mainly to provide clearer
examples, though the book deliberately retains some
technically poor records to maintain a ’real-world’
perspective
Ideal for students of neuroscience and neuroanatomy, the
new edition of Netter's Atlas of Neuroscience combines the
didactic well-loved illustrations of Dr. Frank Netter with
succinct text and clinical points, providing a highly visual,
clinically oriented guide to the most important topics in this
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subject. The logically organized content presents
neuroscience from three perspectives: an overview of the
nervous system, regional neuroscience, and systemic
neuroscience, enabling you to review complex neural
structures and systems from different contexts. You may also
be interested in: A companion set of flash cards, Netter’s
Neuroscience Flash Cards, 3rd Edition, to which the textbook
is cross-referenced. Coverage of both regional and systemic
neurosciences allows you to learn structure and function in
different and important contexts. Combines the precision and
beauty of Netter and Netter-style illustrations to highlight key
neuroanatomical concepts and clinical correlations. Reflects
the current understanding of the neural components and
supportive tissue, regions, and systems of the brain, spinal
cord, and periphery. Uniquely informative drawings provide a
quick and memorable overview of anatomy, function, and
clinical relevance. Succinct and useful format utilizes tables
and short text to offer easily accessible "at-a-glance"
information. Provides an overview of the basic features of the
spinal cord, brain, and peripheral nervous system, the
vasculature, meninges and cerebrospinal fluid, and basic
development. Integrates the peripheral and central aspects of
the nervous system. Bridges neuroanatomy and neurology
through the use of correlative radiographs. Highlights crosssectional brain stem anatomy and side-by-side comparisons
of horizontal sections, CTs and MRIs. Expanded coverage of
cellular and molecular neuroscience provides essential
guidance on signaling, transcription factors, stem cells,
evoked potentials, neuronal and glial function, and a number
of molecular breakthroughs for a better understanding of
normal and pathologic conditions of the nervous system.
Micrographs, radiologic imaging, and stained cross sections
supplement illustrations for a comprehensive visual
understanding. Increased clinical points -- from sleep
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disorders and inflammation in the CNS to the biology of
seizures and the mechanisms of Alzheimer's -- offer concise
insights that bridge basic neuroscience and clinical
application.
Concise, Authoritative Answers on Every Aspect of Inpatient
and Outpatient Care! Includes free access to CMDT online, a
$79(U.S.) value! Now celebrating 45 years, CMDT delivers
authoritative, timely coverage of more than 1,000 common
diseases and disorders along with a clear synopsis of
treatment and diagnosis. Utilizing a "find it now" format and
made even more accessible by a detailed index, CMDT
covers almost every aspect of general medicine with an
emphasis on practical clinical diagnosis and patient
management. Within its pages, readers will find a meticulous
presentation of every major primary care topic, including:
gynecology, ophthalmology, psychiatry, neurology, obstetrics,
dermatology, otolaryngology, toxicology, and urology -- all
from one of the world's most respected editorial boards.
This one-of-a-kind reference is ideal for exam preparation and
clinical rotations, as well as an excellent refresher for day-today clinical practice. Get step-by-step, full-color guidance on
manipulative methods commonly taught and used in
osteopathic medical education and practice. More than 1,000
vibrant photos and illustrations highlight concise, readable
text all on the same or adjacent page for quick and easy
reference. The third edition includes extensive additions to
the chapter on cranial techniques, as well as significantly
revised overviews of high-velocity, low-amplitude techniques,
muscle energy techniques, and counterstrain techniques. "
Enthusiastically acclaimed by medical students and faculty
worldwide, this text is specifically designed to prepare
students for their first encounters with patients with
cardiovascular disease. Thoroughly revised by internationally
recognized Harvard Medical School faculty and a team of
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select cardiology fellows and internal medicine residents, this
seventh edition equips students with a clear, complete, and
clinically relevant understanding of cardiovascular
pathophysiology, setting a strong foundation for patient
diagnosis and management.
A caption explains the concept illustrated on each page, and
a few simple sentences reinforce the concept with interactive
("programmed") learning, which links to the following page.
--from publisher description.
This highly illustrated, well-written and beautifully produced
text is aimed at cardiologists and internal medical doctors,
whether qualified or in-training, who are not specialized in the
field of congenital heart disease, who will, nevertheless, meet
these patients more and more often in their daily practice.
The complicated subject of congenital
Perfect for residents, generalists, anesthesiologists,
emergency department physicians, medical students, nurses,
and other healthcare professionals who need a practical,
working knowledge of cardiology, Netter's Cardiology, 3rd
Edition, provides a concise overview of cardiovascular
disease highlighted by unique, memorable Netter illustrations.
This superb visual resource showcases the well-known work
of Frank H. Netter, MD, and his successor, Carlos Machado,
MD, a cardiologist who has created clear, full-color
illustrations in the Netter tradition. New features and all-new
chapters keep you up to date with the latest information in the
field. Includes 13 all-new chapters: Basic Anatomy and
Embryology of the Heart, Stem Cell Therapies for
Cardiovascular Disease, Diabetes and Cardiovascular
Events, Clinical Presentation of Adults with Congenital Heart
Disease, Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement, Deep Vein
Thrombosis and Pulmonary Embolism, and more. Features
new coverage of 3-D TEE imaging for structural heart
procedures. Contains color-coded diagnostic and therapeutic
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algorithms and clinical pathways. Uses an easy-to-follow,
templated format, covering etiology, pathogenesis, clinical
presentation, diagnostic approach, and management/therapy
for each topic. Offers dependable clinical advice from Drs.
George A. Stouffer, Marschall S. Runge, Cam Patterson, and
Joseph S. Rossi, as well as many world-renowned chapter
contributors.
Welcome to the most comprehensive resource on 12-Lead
ECG interpretation! This all-encompassing, four-color text,
updated to the new Second Edition, is designed to make you
a fully advanced interpreter of ECGs. Whether you are
paramedic, nurse, nurse practitioner, physician assistant,
medical student, or physician wanting to learn or brush up on
your knowledge of electrocardiography, this book will meet
your needs. 12-Lead ECG: The Art of Interpretation, Second
Edition takes the complex subject of electrocardiography and
presents it in a simple, innovative, 3-level approach. Level 1
provides basic information for those with minimal experience
interpreting ECGs. Level 2 provides intermediate information
for those with a basic understanding of the principles of
electrocardiography. Level 3 provides advanced information
for those with some mastery of the subject. The entire text is
written in a friendly, easy-to-read tone. Additionally, the text
contains real-life, full-size ECG strips that are integrated
throughout the text and analyzed in conjunction with the
concepts they illustrate.
John Murtagh’s General Practice is the gold standard
reference for established doctors and new graduates and
students in the fields of general practice and primary health
care. This new edition is completely revised and expanded,
including • New diagnostic strategies for common presenting
problems • Significant updates on sexual health and cervical
cancer screening • Updated information on mental health
diagnosis and treatment This seventh edition builds on its
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influential legacy and has been thoroughly updated by the
experienced author team, including new authors who bring a
new generation of knowledge and diagnostic expertise to this
authoritative title.
Pocket-sized laminated card offers quick access to
electrocardiogram (ECG) data. Addresses the varying
degrees of arterioventricular blockages, bundle branch
blocks, hypertrophy, electrolyte disturbance drugs,
tachyarrythmias, myocardial ischemia, and myocardial
infarction stages. ECG tracings accompany the data. Holepunched on the top left corner.
For centuries the analysis of the heart rhythm has belonged
to the foundations of medical art. We know that doctors in
ancient Tibet used the interpretation of the heart rate to draw
prognostic conclusions—somehow a modern rationale—that
deserves further attention. The rapid advancement of science
is providing more and more information about the details, but
the subatomic resolution of structures hides the risk and the
complex procedures are fragmented into static impressions.
The same has happened to the ECG. The revolutionary
development, acknowledged by the Nobel Prize for
Einthoven, ledfromtheanalysisofthedynamicheartratetothestati
canalysisofthe heartstream curve. It is only with the ECG
Holter recording over longer periods that the cardiologists
rediscovered the old dynamic. With the continuous recording
of the heart rate and its periodicity, it became accessible to a
new dimension, a dim- sion that requires technically wellde?ned foundations for accurate data coll- tion, detailed
knowledge of the electrocardiologic particularities of
arrhythmia, and medical knowledge for the translation of the
results into a diagnostic synthesis. With the ECG Holter the
issue is no longer just to detect an arrhythmia, but also to
determine dynamic circumstance in which the critical event
occurred. In fact, we investigate the trigger, the event, and
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the context, and we have to integrate all of that information
within the clinical picture, from the pathology right through to
the symptom—indeed a multi-dimensional task.
A quick look-up reference for ECG interpretation and
management! This indispensable guide presents the basics
(anatomy and physiology of the cardiovascular system,
electrical conduction system of the heart, basic ECG
concepts and components,) ACLS and CPR algorithms,
emergency medications, and comprehensive information on
monitoring leads and interpretation of over 100 ECG strips,
including 12-lead and pacemaker rhythms.
Everything you need to know about IV drugs… all in your
pocket. This handy, spiral-bound guide features monographs
for all of the most common IV drugs in an easy-to-use format
that’s organized alphabetically by generic drug name. You’ll
also have valuable information on drug calculations, safe
administration techniques, and compatibilities at your
fingertips.
Gain critical insight into the structure-function relationships
and the pathological basis of human disease with Netter's
Illustrated Human Pathology. With a visually vibrant
approach, this atlas provides clear and succinct
representations of common human diseases by relating
anatomical changes to the functional and clinical
manifestations of disease and their underlying causes and
mechanisms. Updated throughout, it offers a superb
complement to more comprehensive textbooks and
presentations of pathology, including course syllabi. It can
also be used as an adjunct for study of gross and microscopic
pathology specimens in laboratory exercises, and makes a
great review resource for students, medical residents,
physicians and other healthcare professionals. Grasp and
retain key pathologic concepts and conditions. Beginning with
a concise summary of the various pathological processes and
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diseases, each chapter consists of illustrations of pathological
processes and diseases accompanied by concise text aimed
at clarifying and expanding the information presented in the
illustrations. Gain a superb visual understanding through
more than 380 classic Netter and new Netter-style images,
gross and microscopic photographs and tables. Reference
information effortlessly with numerous tables throughout
including 452 figures and 255 slides. Take your learning
farther with Student Consult access.
The Atlas of Echocardiography is dedicated to techniques
and protocols, hemodynamics and physics. It covers
anatomic and flow applications in disease states, the role of
echocardiography in clinical situations such as intensive care
units or operating rooms, and finally targeted imaging, which
is an exciting developing application. The book contains
hundreds of high quality images in step with the latest
developments in medicine. The world-renowned authors are
from a variety of medical disciplines. There are hand-drawn
illustrations and in-depth explanations for each image.
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